Professional Development Opportunities
for Sheridan Employees
We recognize the needs and desires of employees to pursue excellence through professional development.
To that end, Sheridan offers many opportunities to promote workplace success and career development.

Professional Development Funding

Employee Learning Calendar

Are you interested in attending a conference to
stay current in your field or taking a course to
enhance your skills? This program allows eligible
part-time and full-time employees to apply for up
to $1,000 towards relevant PD activities each year.

Are you looking to develop your skills in areas like
leadership, change management and working with
others? The Centre for People & Organizational
Development offers a variety of engaging
workshops for employees through the Employee
Learning Calendar.

Sheridan Courses at a Reduced Rate

Tuition Reimbursement Fund

Have you been considering starting a program at
Sheridan or taking one of the many courses
offered through Continuing & Professional
Studies? Eligible part-time and full-time employees
can take Sheridan courses for only $20 (plus
program fees if applicable).

Are you planning to continue your education by
pursuing an additional credential? Eligible full-time
employees can apply for funding towards tuition
fees for relevant diploma (support staff only),
bachelor’s, master’s or doctoral degrees at
accredited institutions.

Professional Development Leave

Scholarship Plan for Dependents

Have you been dreaming about an activity that
would develop your academic or technical skills
but might require dedicated time away from your
role? Eligible full-time employees can apply for a
sabbatical of up to 12 months to pursue approved
development activities.

Do you have a dependent who is interested in
pursuing one of Sheridan’s many certificate,
diploma or degree programs? The Scholarship Plan
allows dependents of eligible full-time employees
to access eligible Sheridan programs at a reduced
rate.

Currently a Sheridan employee? You can find more information about these opportunities on Sheridan Central.
Centre for People & Organizational Development

